Evolution of steroid hormones in reproductive females of the threespine stickleback fish.
Hormones play a prominent role in animal development, mediating the expression of traits and coordinating phenotypic responses to the environment. Their role as physiological integrators has implications for how populations respond to natural selection and can impact the speed and direction of evolutionary change. However, many emerging and established fish models with the potential to be ecologically or evolutionarily informative are small-bodied, making hormone sampling through traditional methods (whole-body or plasma) lethal or highly disruptive. Sampling methodology has thus restricted study design, often limiting sample sizes, and has prevented the study of at-risk/endangered populations. We utilize water-borne hormone sampling, a minimally invasive method of measuring the rate of steroid hormone release across the gills and further validate this method in a novel, evolutionary context. First, we compare water-borne hormone measures of cortisol with those quantified from plasma and whole-body samples collected from the same individuals to establish the relationship between concentrations quantified via the three methods. We then compare the release of steroid hormones in three populations of threespine stickleback to establish the sensitivity of this tool in measuring within-individual and between-individual variation in biologically relevant contexts (reproductive stages), and in assessing differences among populations with distinct evolutionary histories. We demonstrate a strong positive relationship between cortisol concentrations measured with water-borne, plasma, and whole-body collection techniques. Tracking estradiol and testosterone throughout clutch production in females produced anticipated patterns associated with growing and maturing eggs, with divergence in estradiol production in one population. Additionally, differences among populations in cortisol levels at ovulation paralleled the relative presence of a social stressor, and thus expected energetic needs within each population. We confirm that water-borne hormone sampling is sufficiently sensitive to capture biologically relevant fluctuations in steroid hormones between environmental contexts and demonstrate that among-population differences are detectable. This technique can be applied broadly to small fish to answer important ecological and evolutionary questions. By linking population variation in hormones and the multivariate phenotype, this technique will help elucidate both proximate mechanisms underlying phenotypic development and variation, and the way hormone networks alter evolutionary responses to selection.